
Standing Up for Normality?

We have heard a lot lately about conductive
education: the media have had a field day.

We find ourselves confronted with television

programmes entitled "Standing Up for Joe." and
"To Hungary With Love."; and Sunday Colour
Supplement front pages carrying the headline
"Walking Against The Odds - crippled British
children find new hope in Budapest."

This high media-profile has publicised the feel
ings of the parents and families of children with
cerebral palsy, who say that provision for their
children is both inappropriate and inadequate,
and want to promote the conductive education
methods in this country.

There are many different issues to be untangled
here; such as why can these children not get ap
propriate treatment in this country? Are their
parents right in their claim that conductive educa
tion is what the children need? And whyshould
they have to rely on emotive press campaigns to
highlight their concern?

On top of all this is the fact that the claims made
on behalf of conductive education have not been
objectively researched or examined.

Conductive education ispractised in the Peto In
stitute, Budapest; it wasdeveloped byDr Andras
Peto who for almost twentyyears was a Professor
at the Training College for Teachers of the Hand
icapped until 1963,and who died in 1967.

The work of the Peto Institute is based on the
theorythat a motordisorderis a learning difficul
ty, a problem of bodily control which can be ac
quired byintensive work andskilled teaching.

Claimsare made that up to 75% of the children
at the Peto Institute achieve "orthofunction", that
is the capability to eventually live independently
without the needfor special helpor equipment.

The children, and sometimes adults, are trained
by "conductors" who are teachers,
physiotherapists, speech therapists, and a
hundred other specialists rolled into one. Wheel
chairs are not allowed, only basic sticks or cal
lipers, and the main entrance to the Institute is by
way of a flight of 36 steps. The children are re
quired to walk.

Herein lies one of the dangers of the "benefits"
attributed to conductive education .The implica
tion is that if only they try hard enough , these
children will become "normal" and will be able to
walk and talk like other children.

Ignoring for the moment this dubious notion of
"normality", the fact is that not enough is known
about the benefits, both long and short-term, of
conductive education. It may well be that the in
tensive methods practised have good results for
some children and adults, but it is cruel and
thoughtless to raise the hopes of hundreds of
people who maybelieveall the media hype about
conductive education, and come to regard it as
some kind of miracle cure.

What we have not seen in the press and the
media is hard evidence about the effectiveness of
conductive educationand the long-term benefits,
if any, which result.

If conductive education has been practised for
twenty years, where then are the adults who
benefitedfromthe treatment as children, and are
they still feeling beneficial effects?

Also, suggestions have beenheardthatperhaps
the Peto Instituteonlyaccepts thosechildrenwho
have a high level of motor ability anyway, and
hence their claimed 75% success rate; other
people, however, claim tohave seen very severely
impairedchildrenmakegreatprogress at thePeto
Institute.

In response to a parliamentaryquestionon 29th
October, MrsEdwina Currie statedthat"as yetno
proper evaluation of the benefits of conductive
education has been undertaken either here or
abroad."



The Department of Education and Science has
agreed to fund a Birmingham University research
evaluation of the Foundation for Conductive

Education's pilot project in Birmingham; maybe
this research will provide some of the concrete
answers which are needed.

The Foundation for Conductive Education is a

national charity established in 1986which recent
ly opened its first unit for conductive education in
Birmingham, and it is this project which will be the
subject of the government-funded research. The
project will train British conductors with a small
group of ten children; the numbers will increase
asthe conductors gainexperience, and in the third
year of the four-year course an adult group will be
set up for people with Parkinson's disease.

The Foundation has the support of RACE (
Rapid Action for Conductive Education), a lob
bying group, mostly ofparents, whose name is self-
explanatory.

RACE are asking for a short-life working party
of MPs to be set up to report back to the House
of Commons, the DHSS, the DES, and the
Foreign Office on a strategyfor the development
of conductive education. They arealsoproposing
that future co-operation on conductive education
should be included as a commitment in the British
/ HungarianCulturalExchangeAgreement which
is to be reviewed next year.

Thesewouldseemtobereasonable, wellthought
out objectives

which, even if you do not agree with conductive
education, can hardlycause offence.

On the other hand we have the deliberately
heart-rending appeals in the colour supplements
whichrudelyinterrupt our Sundaymornings!

To come back to this dubious notion of "nor
mality".

The media are one of the worst culprits in
promotingthe idealof physicalperfection:women

in general have long been the objects of this kind
of idealisation. Disabled people in particular are
the butt of this similarkind of "imagebuilding", al
though image-destroying would be a more ac
curate term.

Disabled people are portrayed ashelpless or de
pendent to some degree, unattractive, burden
some and troublesome. So of course it is up to
disabledpeople to striveto be as"normal" as pos
sible.

Isn't that so?

Just as it is up to women to strive to be as attrac
tive and decorative ( and as much like the pin-up
of the day) as possible.

Isn't that so?

Well of coursenot:atlonglastwomen ingeneral
are beginning to realise that they do aoi have to
conform to some idealistic standard of what a

"woman" shouldbe. Similarly, disabledpeople are
beginning to questionthe notionof "normality" to
which we are supposed to conform.

One of the stumbling blocks, of course, is fitness
and the whole idea again of physical perfection.
But beingfit doesnot necessarily meanbeingable
to walk, or talk, or see for that matter.

"Normal" is not a fixed concept; it changes ac
cording to fashion, prejudice, bigotry, and all
mannerof influences. So let us stop imposingan
absurd notion of normality on people, whether
thosepeople are women, disabled people, orany
othergroup of peoplewhohave beenrequired to
"conform" to certain standards.

Let us be fit, or try to be; andlet thosewho can,
walk; and those who can, talk; but let us not make
it an obsession.
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